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JSWTLE WITH SOLDIERS

Desperate Condition of Affairs in the
tfSoo the Recent Failure

Compajis QffiffBl Sacked by a Howling Mob andan Appeal

tithe Government For Help

DEFRAUDED LABORERS

Canadian

Owing to
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l

Made

STE MARtfi Mich Sept 28
the situation In the Ca-

nadian Soo which has been the
P ene of serious rioting by the dis
charged employes of the Consolidated
Lake Superior company all day is very
grave No reinforcements of militia
have arrived from outside and the only
Jcfrnse aKHinnt the mob which grows
fcoiirly Js a more or less demoralized
Joii department an1 a small quantit-
yf militiamen An ussault upon the of
Hr building by the mob early this aft-
ernoon before the arrival on the
ground of troops was successful and a
jtians f f frenzied riotrrs secured pos
Ffsion if the ground floor of the bulld
jill destroying everything movable
that cams in thIr path A crowd of
tho offi r staff with drawn revolver
jTfventffi their gaining aroess 10 the
Tipper floorn of the building
v jndoiv and door in the buildlnp w r-

fniishd in The arrival of the troops
nu the ground arm d with hall
idKes about 2 o lock served to restore
F me nemblance of order Th rioters
then contented themselves with throw
log stones at the building and hurling
vectors at the soldiers who estab-
lished dead line and prevented any
approach toward the building by any
ft the rioters

Mostly Foreigners
The greatest number of the mob are

5Rnorant Italians Finns Norwegians
end Frenchmen the latter perhaps the
hardest of all to handle All have beendrinking more or lean although thel ars this afternoon obeyed the order to

lose The mob is ono that cannot be
reasonr1 with and the man they seem
most anxious to get at Is Mr
tlif assistant who in the ab-
s of Mr Shields is In charge of the
vorks Mr Coyne has discreetly kept
out of HKht all day this afternon the leaders of the mob held a ron
i ren e and demanded that comany hou5e the men in their hotel andHoarding house and feed them until themoney for their wages is forthcoming

order to appease the crowd this de

LAST

Governor Odd WttI Not Save the
From

the flectric Chair

Albany 2 1T lrs Van
ormer vtepmother of the trw

lirothers who are to he executed at
Clinton on Thursday called at

outlve chnmbers today to make a
Jlnal appeal in behalf of her stepsons

overnor Odell declined to see her on
the ground that he had fully consid-
rr d the case and that an interview-
S uld be only useless pain to both
Mrs Van Wormer accepted his de
viaion as final an4 will return to
Kinderhook this afternoon

Warden George Dey of Clinton pris-
on who h s the execution In personal

will not say even if he has
dried in what order the brothers are-

t die hut he declares that there wiU
IK hut one set of witnesses and the

nrk win be done with all possible
The witnesses have been-

it Rtructed to meet at the wardens of
i o at UK a m The execution is

t take place at or about noon and
will not confeune more than

i pnty minutes time
Much thought has been given to

Ff king a means of separating
tl ree so that none of them would
Ivnow when either of his brothers was
txken to the chair or whether himself
fvas first to go but the arrangement

f the prison and the location of
fl nth house make this Impossible as
t conduct the condemned men
through any corridor of the man
prison would undoubtedly throw the

thor prisoners into an uproar Itten determined therefore to
the thrro in the successive cells On o-

sd of the orridor in the death house
rarest the door of the execution room

i ml remove them in that order to thdr-
t ith The condemned prisoners bear

rll the ordeal of suspense

CHARGES or PKajumyP-
prtland Ore Sept 28 Formal

riiHrKe of perjury have been tiled
vith tif grievance committee of the

tiiT Iar associsjtloii Against Statestiorry General A M Crawford by
Ms fonKT law partner Judge Wll
1 m n Willis one of the oldest and

st known attorneys in this stats
Oiienil ravfod when seen at
ofTire Sal rn today stated that the

rg s ire tiled merely for political
rT t Tic says that the seine charge
1 hey wore tried out In the cearta on
ihiff iiifrerent occasions and he won
1 every instance

HABEAS CORPUS WRITS
FOR IMPRISONED MEN

ripple Creek Coo Sept
i istrrj Judge Seeds today Issued

4 v f h corpus in the +
iso f Trosident C Keanison

4 v Umis PHtrt k fullaney-
m f ThiiiMs Foster union miners

f b r prisoners In th military
ciui I house The orders direvt

4 ihf m n i o pro lu d in sortf i iii v tTioriifng Attorney
4 M prot ntir1 the petition

prlstiners pnr n Chase f4 is tli nly respondent named in 4
4 tlio writs
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mand was ranted and the men hare
taken possession rf the White house a
large operated by the
company Previsions are being sent
there to teed them and the men pur-
pose to hold a waster mass meeting-
at this place tonight A their leaders
are ming the most Inflammable sort
of speeches fears are entertained-
for the outcome of the meeting An

I street car system in the flbo
which suspended operations mean
iag after an attack bad been made on
it into operation again Two oars
were sent out late this afternoon befcv-
tly guarded

Another Riot Wr U

Inasmuch as most of the rioters
I not in the streets at the tires this trial

Was made 10 disorder occurred hat It
up tonfeht the attack upon the ten will-
is feared that When the meeting breaks

j be renewed it is estimated that thorn
are 2MO mn in th Ito tonight and

i are reinforced by all the Idle rob
ble In town A train earrytag more
woodsmen is expected to arrive on tae
Alftoma Central tonight The Joealpours being stmMcthcned by all
the deputies who can be fo d each
man being given a badge and a re-
volver and ordered to use the latter
whenever necessary Much feeling has
been aroused over the shooting of two
Frenchmen by the police during the
trouble this morning The rioters de
elate that the officers used their re-
volvers when It was unnecessary Nei-
ther of men is fatally hurt

The mob threatens an attack upon
police headquarters with the view of
effecting the release of all the men
who have been arrested Both this
building and that occupied by the tire
department awarded against at-
tack

The problem todays developments
has created is beyond the solution ofany of the company officials on theground Apparently their only hope Is
that the auger of the mob win spend

I Itself and that the men will get out of
town by degrees

IN

Riot in Republican Convention in

vBrookiyn Slat Smashed

lf W York Sept 28 After one
rtptoOs scenes ever enacted

In a politic meeting in Brooklyn the
Republican county sifts made by for-
mer Lieutenant Governor Timothy L
Woodruff was smashed tonight antf
Henry Belden Ketchum was nominated-
for district attorney of Kings county
In place of George F Elliott who was
Wr Woodruffs candidate

While the convention was in an up
roar and itfhtmg had begun in the
hall Mr Ketchum attempted to with-
draw his name and had his clothing lit-
erally torn from his body by his par-
tisans who attempted to drag him
from the room to prevent his with-
drawal In the street Mr Ketchum
fainted

The noise of the riot drew the police
to the hall and they charged down
the renter aisle clubbing right and
left forcing the delegate into their
seats and separating those who were
fighting

Mr Woodruff was drawn into the
personal encounters and was roughly
handled Several men were badly
bruised At a conference held earlier-
in the evening Mr Wott had been
agreed upon for district attorney This
conference was between the Republi-
cans and the fusiontets The row
started after the convention assem-
bled

NO EXPRESS STRIKE HERE

3 lPargo Loss Employes Not in
the TJnten

The strike wajch is threatened by

will not afreet any of the men
here according to statement of an ol-

rictal of company yesterday
Should the strike Into effect which

at this fhneis considered doubtful the
men ceDed set will be those in the Pa
cUin4lvislon which extends as fur
as Ogden Salt Lake is in the itfddle-
w which extends east from
hers to Kansas The men here d
not belong to the union so there te be

scant posslMNty that they
would be rat out is caw of a strike on

1 the other division

TRIAL WASHINGTON

XcGHaban and HuntdHffton Waive
3txaminaUoa in York

New York Sept 28 At the arraign-
ment today of Isaac a McOlehan and

rge H Huntington officials of the
Columbia Supply company who were
indicted In Washington for alleged con-
spiracy to defraud postal depart-
ment counsel for Mf rl han and Hunt-
ington announced after consultation
with the assistant United States dis-
trict attorney that his clients wouldappear b foro Unite1 states Cunimisstoner llit h o k next Friday anti

j waive further in New
York furnishfn hail for their appear-
ance In Washington J hear-
ing was adjourned until Friday

i hearing of Morris RonkcM th-
j New York merchant who was indicted
in Wsshinirton fo alleged complicity i

in the postal frauds was adjourned un
i til next Monday owing to the absence j

from the t itjr of Mr Runkells counsel
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t 1 A BIG REWARD FOR TIlE

4 O T PATU Sept 28 Oen ral Manager Thomas W Cooper of the 4
4 Northern Pacific railway today conlirmrd the report of dynamite 4

outrages against the r d in Montana 44 It true nil Mr Cooper that a demand for 50000 hrt been +
4 ninl upon the Northern Pacific company by parties In Montana and 44 tht w have hul more or less trouble with them for several weeks past 44 M do not knov who th parties arc but ate using all the efforts pos 4+ tlhlo todiscovo and arrest them We have taken sufficient precautions 44 to nirik our trjk4 Th Northern Pilii his Iotcd reward of 2iWt for the arrest +4 i irture f the Dynamiters Tho state of Montana has posted an 44 0 n w rd f rHW in l Park county Montana hap offered another 44 i niiiKinjr a tftiil reward now of 8000-

Mr i Hip r iKke if ho b li ved th gtiilty parties were profession+ t niits Mil t Mif sail They re dynamUtrs and thTc arc nqt many 4
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THE DUMMYAND THE CLOWE

1

Eureka theScene of a Sensational Robbery and Rjuni-
nip0ht Betvveen Two Masked Desperadoes

Officers and Citizens

GAMBlING RESORT
t

L

UOtDUPIN

ant
p

Special to The HeraM-
UREKA IN r daring holdup

followed by a nmnhw fhrht between
the aJBSpmrsdoes and the officers

threw this camp Into a furore of excite-
ment toirifffat Two masked men
into the club room ht Jake Snjrders Un-
cle Sam saloon leveled a ad or

up IM cotHsr cnt to the
bar room and UK Joe CttveU
was ordemd 1MnA th bar to Join
the patty vei ss who runs the
roulette wh I did not move enough
to on of the boHFape who fired
shot that barely h n The men
took WO from the crop game 160 from
the roulette wheel and about M from the
faro game leaving three bank cheeks In
the drawer of the also toOt
a revolver front tHfc roulette table but
made no effort to rob the till behind the
bar or persons in the and made
their escape through the rear As they
went out tired The
ballet passed through the casement and

SECRETARY MOODY

ACTION

Washington Sept 28 Action will
be taken by Secretary Moody on the
protest of Paymaster Harry E Biscoo
against the arraignment of the court
of which Blscoe was a member for thi
inadequate sentence imposed upon As-

sistant Paymaster RIchworth Nichol-
son for Insulting and attacking toe
German consul at Chefoo The secre-
tary has all the papers In the case be-
fore him After examining them his
answer to Paymaster Biscoe probably
will be supplemented by an official en-

dorsement of Admiral Evans review

PBBSIDENT SMITH
OPPOSES MOOT

Joseph F Smith president of the r-

r Mormon church State Engineer
4 A F Doreraus and a score of otb

f the council granting the franchise
asked by representatives of Reed
Smoot and others construct an
electric railway for carrying f-

f freight and express as well as pas-
sengers oh First and Second
West and First North streets f
They claim that so public neces 4

ir alLy exists for the construction of-
f said proposed railway and that f-

f Irreparable damage will result to
f abutting property by the grant f-

f ing of the franchise f
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XxmdonSept 2C Th opening of the
thlr wc of ihe sessions of the Alas-

kan boonJaiy commission found D T
Watson of American counsel continu-
ing his presentation of his case He
rondudrd at 1225 p mafter speaking
since Wednesday afternoon
Chief Justice the
appreciation of the commissioners say
ingThank you for your very powerful
argument

Then at a nod from the Jord chief
justice Ihrtatoptler Robinson K t
rose and commenced his speech In be-
half of the Canadian elatras Mr Wat-
son left the greatly fa-
tigued after his prolocged effort

Home interest was aroused by Lord
Alverstone asking Mr Robinson If he
could nrove that the roust mentioned
In article 7 referred exclusively to the
strio which Ruwia to obtain by
that treaty Lord Aven tun con-
fessed that the poEt troubled him
and said that if Mr Robinson could ad-
duce a convincing argument on that
point he would greatly strengthen the
Canadian ease Mr Robinson prom
led to deal with the matter at a later

After luncheon Mr Robinson became-
so fatlgurd that he nearly fainted and
stimulants had to be administered to
him His falling voice and growing
pallor prompted Alverstone to

till fsrsslon earlier usual
Mr r obi noon is t years of K-
PpluckiJy insisted that lie watt able to
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the haltopen door and would have hit
the last wet bad lie not crouched he
ranThe me v6 eadviile r tr and ex-
changed sev af shots w th Sheriff Cro

rametf from row
nod rae the schooliAousje

sees hp who
called t it J rt

that hftluwEa in raountaiescape ta Ufa

with fhe t s
plan T unoter arrest
where been noti

m km
oCffcen er-
d by wire to

watch for the holdups thpy heed
for too desert capture SC MS cer-
tain

The local officers hay been watching
four men tot several and warta 4
Cashier Kimball of McComiclt Cos
bank to be on the lookout lneBnseqince
of which extCH precautions hove been
taken at that It Is believed
that the two men arrested were members
01 the sang and expected tbe shoot to
attract the attention of the Oxford re
sort thus giving them an opportunity t
make a haul there
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COUNSEL FOR CANADA NEARLY

FAINTED DURING HIS ARGUMENT
nI

continue Stimulants agate Mid to be
administered to Robinson and it Jprobable that he will not continue t
morrow

ATTEMPT TO SMUGGtE
CHINESE FRUSTRATED

Francisco Sept 2Aa at-
tempt on part of a boss China
man on the ship Santa smug-
gle ashore twentyone cootie Osberme
from the north has been frustrated j

When the ship came here from Bristol I

tor wire informed that there werf-
on board 1 5 Chinese all With cei-
tifioates When the officers w i-

iitboiird they found a Chinese hiding ra
one of the boats on the davits This

suspicion and a careful search
sac made disclosing 156 instead of
ISi Chinese Twentyone Chinese

i without certftcates baffled out
by the searchers They be d
ported

FREE ONCE MORE
San Quentin Prison California 4

SepL 2S ciiark consid 4
4 ered the cleverest forger ht Araer 4
4 ica is once moreat liberty Reck 4
4 er left San Quentin this morning 4
+ en years for raisin i draft to
4 22 W on th Crockrr worth 4
4 hank f Hall Fran i ro 4
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COLORADO
f

Rpubiicaj Brethren in Denver

Are Into Two
v Hostile Camps

I nver Sept 28 The Republican state
convention to select a member of the

I supreme court to succeed Presiding
tied John Campbell whose term expires
win meet here tomorrow Today two
conventions of the Republicans the

i city county of were held and

ognitlon by state convention toroor
row Is said to be a strong like
lihood that neither he seated and-

I that Dfnver will be

to

urtrepresWit-
edto

opooWMK can as ta
wWn bat Judge Ca p

will be utHnIihouty chasen to sue
c d himself but to the of
wtterber or sot the party leMfcrshtt shall

fraud the primary election Saturday
not tout than seventynine of the 204 pre-
cincts HMKiins delegations to
Ute city and county convention Of these
only two nntfWalcott delegations were
declared electedby the central commit-
tee As a consequence the antiWolcott
delegates deoUnad to attend the con-
vention at the Tabor opera house
but r jnixed another convention at Coli-
seum halt
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Former Husband of a San Francisco Servant Made a
Desperate Attempt to End Her Life

by Asphyxiation

lEFT T WOMAN ALONE TO liE

4
S

+

SAN
Sept 2 AsA j

Haaeell domestic servant
was engaged in sweeping the front

doorsteps of a house at Walter
street today a man rushed up sudden-
ly from behind grabbed the woman j

by the arms dragged her forcibly into t

her sleeping room pinioned her Stats
behind her back tied her to bed t

fn the room turned on the gas widioat
lighting it locked the door andlied

I from the house When she found hjfer
self a helpless prisoner in th rhMttft i

chamber with sure and swift death
j awaiting her the poor womap was so
fearfully frightened that she barely had
strength enough left to scream for help
The house where she is oiup oyed te
owned by McNab whose move-
ments must have been known to the
perpetrator 4r the deed for at the thne
she was awsigr from the home

Fortunately however the y unx wo
mans screams were heard by a Mrs
Dallonois a neighbor and Po Ser-
geant Blank who lives and
before the deadly fumes had thus to do
their work these two had run to the

Fn CISCO
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Assistance of the M and throwing all
his weight against the door Sergeant
Blank burst it in cut the cords that
bound the victim and brought her to a
place of safety

Miss Hassell who te but It years of
age was completely overcome by the
ftttnes and shock but recovered quick
ta under the effect of aestoratlves She
was enable to talk however an l little
or nothing could be learned from any
otthe neighbors as to who the assaIl
i It was stated however that be was a
firmer sweetheart of the girt and them

and revenge arising from a
kve sJfalr were the motives which
prompted the attempt of such a foul

JHe Is described by a neighbor who
saw him running away as being tall

sod slender He effected his es-
cape completely

After the woman recovered con
sclpnsness she said her real name was

Uondrason and that the attempt-
to asphyxiate her bad been made by

husband because she refused to
live with him gall

THE STAND

Case of the Indicted Postoffjce

Inspector Taken Under Ad

vlsement-

ffan Francisco Sept 28 At the con-

tinuation of the examination of James
W Erwin the indicted postal inspec-
tor before Commissioner H acock to
day he wits again put on the stand by
lifted States Attorney Woodworth in
an attempt to show that he Postal
Device fc Indicator company had a
monopoly He said that the field of

for tho device was small though
New Zealand officials had aske1

for estimates for a supply Several
Other witnesses testified regarding the
value of the patent controlled by ths
company

Arguments were then begun Erwins
attorney claiming that he was not
charged with committing an offens
ns sin officer of the government
en being the only one thus charged
The attorney that Erwin and
Btavers had been removed from offlct-
by an indictment under which they
could not be tried

When the fact that Erwin did not
handle thr stock nr the Postal Device

Indicator ipiny vip brought till
by his attorney Commissioner Hea
co p sold that accordlutr to the evi-
dence bown it va Su erintendenl-
Rlrh rtfson who gave stock to of-
fiatais to secure their services At th1-
coticlu ion nf th urgunvnt Commls
alone took the case under
advisement
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SAYS SHE WILL

PLEAD GUILTY-

Mrs No Other

Course

GASES SET fOR TODAY
i

POBSCBR E1TATQS BROWN TO BB
TB2EKD 33T ASTKBWOOU

1 Hi y cases will be
called in the district court today

defendants will be arraigned
and enter to the charges of
criminal intimacy that have been
against thorn Efforts are being made
to secure a postponement of the trial
of Mr Bradleys ease it to expect-
ed that Senator Browns hearIng will
commoner at Mrs Bra41 v

ator Browns at2 p nt Mr Brown it
ta understood nmposcs to tight the
charge garast him OB the ground that

wife ban no right wtttomi his con-
sent to appear as a witness against
him as she Is the

witness the complaint in technical-
ly invaI4 He hopes to ssoare a die

of the charge on thai ground
Mrs Bradley has no attorney and pro
posee to stand firm by a determination
to plead guilty Sits declares that re

of what the senator does she
is loadnatt the truth and accept

In the method which she
proposes to pursue Mrs Bradley said

1 can 0o nothing else but pl ad-
guiHy I osre it to and my cbS
duo to do so Should I plead not
gttnty I say la doing ao that

Brown fcj not the lather of ray
cfcJMrea that he is not gum Then
that would raise the question who is
guilty It would be an Admission that
some one was guilty whfoh is un
true This would make me worse than-
I nv and would place my children in
a fF worse condition than they are I
propose to tell the truth for the sake of
myself sad my children

Brown Postponement
senator sent portico to me

asking me to consent to a postpone-
ment of my arraignment until after his
case has settiea That I will never
do If be will not give me and my
children the protection and name that
he has promised me so many times
and in public too then we must both
pay the penalty

The senator has said that I am
prosecuting hint and ruining him I
am not prosecuting Mm His wife filed
the charges against him that be must
face was she who Sled the same
charges against ine

AU I demand is that he settle with
me in the ojtfy honorable way that be
can settle with me I want no money
and will have no monetary settlement
What rfefcmaad ts a iame for my
dren and as because be
ikomlssr ftTlf lm fer
Mm o keep the protfinseslahe has

M-

fc M fcC a he
pronstoed to

fife wtfe has told him mf pres-
ence that he could settle with her by
spring her the ranch and home and
she would allow him to get a divorce
that he might do as he should by

my children It is upon these
and conditions that I make my

demand arid propose to stand firmly
by It If there 1 any question as to
whether the Tias made such
promises to me or not the letters that-
I have will show that be did

letters Written by Senator
The following excerpts from letters

which are addressed to Mrs Anna M

what Mrs Bradley bones her claim
upon and upon which she proposes to
stand

Salt Lake City March 1 18
I will take you here or to Idaho I

will wrap my arms around you and
never never let anyone come between

not indeed be the lovers the
world baa proclaimed us My love the
mother of my Arthur Be mine be
true Be the ideal you yourself would
ngtor and imagine I loved you when
I wrote this p nt but tonight I am
full of love I poly think of your devo-
tion your sweetness your beauty your
wit your love yourself I lova
you I am yours

BROWN
Salt Lake May IS 02

r must see you Hope to get away
next week I am not sure but better
ccme to Idaho at once I cannot Pro
so far away from you Do write me
Write wretched sick heart-
broken husband your lover your
friend v that a man can
be to a woman I you I njnst
write something to protect poor little
Arthur Dear would be a
shame for me to die and leave him
unproteeted

Cali Her Name Brown
MNephi D c 4 01 in Court

Polly If Brown Reflection on our
case has made me more determined

i if fou will stand at my side and help
Keep courage and be true to me We
can pull together and win the goal of
our hopes and obtain and retain the
respect of the community will
be subjected to every temptation to
every insult o every inuendo that
iright divide us Can you stand th
pressure Can you love and trust and
be loved and trusted I dont doubt
you I believe in you and you must
in

Let us love all our children yours
and mine and above all ours How
magnificent the specimen we have My
beloved I am yours in every sense
of the to aid assist
strengthen and to bring to my side as

i my wife You are such in truth and
spirit today Move you I tore you

Nephi Jan 4 02
I ran say that beyond all other

tilings in this earth b yon above
fame reputation honor po-

sition 0uoces5 over all T you bet-
ter I see no other course but to press
on as wc talked I shall go on trust-
ing in your love believing that you
will never desert me hoping that no
evil Will befall you fearing that
Madam will persecute you You must

Continued on page Two
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SELLERS MANY

BUYERS ARE FEW

Unuding Stream of Uqaltien
in Wall Strict

BANKERS HOLD ON TO mmJC-

A3TT BIG SGHBMBS 0030530

YORK Sept 2 wan strs t
another gloomy a v wfckp

was devoted mostly to trying
puzzle out where the unending scr uii
of liquidation came from wfeftT

caused it Jitformatica n th
or authoritative ptais

were extremely hard to get Itneo out that great buak i aof-
canivalista were not heard of in warn
Inir st year during the high range si rr-

irep while they were seeking aj
profitable market for their holding
this level From this it is teferred
that the buyers of a class whjleh e

cider market movements would not bt
heard of inciting others to buy If th jr
were themselves securities
cheap terms in the present market

There is in fact rather a notabte
lack of public quotations of authority
pointing to the cheapness of stocks
which been heard from than t
time during the course of th long d-

clbie and at price levels considerably
above the present But it is tvmOJr
trw that men seeking a af Vkct
realize ready money at forced ae flC

securities are not likely to WM aaar
means of concealing their trafeswe-
tions The source of selling orders ht
the present market ta a bafiUng mftery and inferences usually drawn
from the personality of tIre brokers
employed are almost invariably at

Grave Apprehension
The conditions which prompt

liquidation and the probable limits t-

its extent are consequently the sub t-

of grave disquiet and apprehension T
was the failure of stock Jobbing opera

f
thins that brought th rly R 1H 5
and the losses reported were lm nt
wholly In paper as the prvios pIM
had been But later episodes repel
sent the ftUlrtr o enterprises hi
which extensive Capital has boost em-
barked at demonstrably unproductive
employment Capital thus
capital lost

Comptroller Ridgleys expression be
fore the Maryland and vWashmgttNi
bankers that a large t
the loaning power has gone into un-
productive interests formulates the
dread of Wall street over the present
situation The reaction in the Pus

land steel industries the high interest
rates especially on mercantile pan
and the curtailment of ralucikM
other lines caused the tear r
extension has spread to industrial and
commercial Uses representing addtr-
Uovat unprodQCtHe Interests
followed by atod
lion f-

Tbe present course of the haaftb Js
directed toward conserving the W-
mercial and industrial needs of credits
and to this end they are inexorable to
all promotions and financing projects
The miscarriage of these projects is
stilt the cause of roost of the liquida-
tion While the great majority of Wall
streets prominent men show a
ceded disinclination to talk for if
cation inquiry among tbe very high-
est interests elicits statements UM4
nothing of serious or untoward efcar-

I acter is apprehended
I Must Ran Its Course

Jacob H Schiff of Kuhn Loeh
Co commenting upon stock market
conditions said Itte simply
which must run its course Just as w4
had a buying fever two years ago sal
even last year So the selling tone
has now taken hold of the people and
reason counts for nothing-

No matter what may be said as to
the causes which have brought about
the present situation prevailing con-

ditions throughout the country do not
justify the existing great decline

securities The time wW
come when people will wonder how
conditions such as we see now ooulft
have existed-

It does not appear likely that Ow
muchfeared money stringency wi9
materialize Jn fact is whoa
dant now Only those who control lbs
supply are afraid in the uncertain
state of affairs to part with it The
consequence is that we haw a

supply of money on
call while time money cannot be hIM
in large amounts

But this will change especially as
it is almost certain that with the la
ability of corporations to flounce
their requirements general business
throughout the country must after a
time fall off and when that moment
arrives we shall have a large amount
of funds seeking employinent Ttesa
surplus funds will to sonic extent d
termine the value of our for ordinary
purposes superabundant volume f
currency and we shall again witness
an increased demand for securities 4a
that it is not at all unlikely though
this may seem paradoxical that wbsn
railroad earnings begin to dBfreasa

I because of reduced general gnajniwy
the values of railroad sec riU a

i begin to again increase V

CANAL TREATY MATTER

SHOWS LITTLE CHANGE

Washington Sept 28 The
4 lowing bulletin today was posted 4-

f with the state deyartmoiit
4 The department of t ate
+ celved today at 112 p cahfe4
+ message from Minister B Beau 4
+ pre dated Sept 27 8 n m Be 4+ reported that there had been BO 4
+ change in the situation In

to the canal matter A second
4 debate on the bill reportedby the fe
+ committee i expected within a 4
4 few days and It is thoughtit may 4
4 be defeated The present outlook 4
+ is for some amendments of the rt 4
4 ported bill 4
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TALBOT J TAYLOR SUIT iS SETTLED

ik jEW YORK Sept 28 Edward Lauterbaoh of counsel for Tulbot J
Co couflrms the report that the suit brought by the lat-

ter firm Against the Southern Pacific has been settled Mr
auterbach snys that the appeal in the case has been discontinued and

an order to that effect will be tiled in tbe federal courts at Cincinnati
this week

The suit was brought by Talbpt J Taylor Co to restrain the stocks
of the Southern Pacific by the Union Pacific Railroad company from
bring voted at the coming meeting of the Southern Pacific company on
the ground that such exercise of control by a parallel and competing line
was contrary to Iuv

The ease was derided against Taylor d in a lower court but was
appealed and by consent taken directly to the highest federal court The
argument war to have been made on Oct 1
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